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Observation».
Mere Reea Needed.

Uwoeenpied lend fit for settlement is 
beMSiag eearee io the United States 
and the Indians are yielding to the 
argent deesands for new territory and 
are selling oat their claims to government. 
Not long si nee Oklahoma was opened 
and » great rash was made for that much 
coveted land. Now a new tract of coun
try has been secured from the Sioux and 
land seekers are preparing for the raid 
non to take place.

Befetnng to this new territory a 
Washington oorrespindent says: The 
bargain by which the bioax cede eleven 
miltioo seres of their reservation to the 
United States is of advantage both to 
the Indians and to the white settlers. 
Great pressure and certain inducements 
in addition to those offered by the gov
ernment brought about the result. The 
Indiaus obtain fair play for a stretch 
land which they do not need, and there 
is added to South Dakota and opened to 
settlement a tract sa large as Massa 
ehusetts and New Hampshire combined 
la addition to the gain of the new stats 
m area aad population which this nee 
non a ill bring, there is the advantage 
of direct communication with the Blaek 
Hitts and the anion of the two sections 
of South Dakota, between which the 
great Indian reservation has hitherto 
stood like an impassable wall. Rail 
reads, now stopped at its boundary, will 
soon pierce it and make of South Da ko 
ta a compact state. A rush of settlers 
into the reservation like that to Okla 
home may be expected. The prises te 
be scrambled and fought for are more 
numerous than in the ease of Oklahoma 
It is estimated that over seventy thous 
and families ean be accommodated with 
farms on the land to be opened to settle 
ment. The overflow of disappointed 
Oklahomites will lend in this direction, 
and the east will doubtless furnish thous
ands of new n emits to the army of land 
seekers.

and

Canadian National Progress.

X

While peeeimiste have been indulging 
in their unworthy prophecies of nltimatv 
failure; while so called Reform politi
cians have been doing their utmost 
discredit the fair osme of the country 
which gives them a; home ; while the 
Conservative party and leaders have been 
subjected to a continuous stream of mis
representation, the development of the 
Dominion has proceeded in uninterrupt
ed and most exceptional prosperity since 
the inauguration of Confederation, even 
the four years of Grit adminutratioo not 
having bad sufficient force to break the 
onward march of progress. When we 
glance at the position of our provinces 
twenty two years ago, and then compare 
with it the present condition ef the Dom
inion, it really seems a marvel how 
preaehere of political pessimism 
flourish in our midst. Prior So 1867 we 
see » few scattered, disorganised, discon
nected colonics, with no cohesive force, 
no principle common to si) except e gen 
seal sense of loyalty to the throne, with 
conflicting interests, sad but little inter 
change of thought or learning, with 

^ small population and n great lack of
capital, with but few means of i 
communication except by very slow and 
difficult wages, without commercial inter 
change sud with » greet feeling of depen
dence upon the United Stoles. To add 
to the troubles of the time, prices of all 
farm products were falling as a result of 
the commercial revulsion, consequent 
upon the undue inflation caused by the 
Crimean end American civil wars.

The Illustrated Lemdim Nines, referr
ing to the turning of the first sod of the 
Northern railway by Lady fflgin, used 
the following language : “The inhabi
tants of the fresen and hitherto imperfect
ly understood region of Canada have not, 
until recently, availed themselves of the 
modern advance in public improvements 
What a marvellous change has since 
come over our petition and prospects !

In a material sense we now fully ap 
predate the almost boundless extent of 
Sand and lake ani river ; fertile fields 
end farms, mines and forests sod fisher
ies, of which we are possessed, and have 

„ inaugurated and for ten years carried out 
a policy which we hope to see develop all 
these vest nstnral resources to their full 
est extent. All the coal mines, forests 
and fisheries of the Maritime Provioees ; 
the farms of Quebec ; the agriculture' 
wealth, the live stock, mines end forests 
of Ontario ; the rolling prairies of Mani
toba ; the golden wheat fields of the 
North-west Territories ; the undeveloped **“■ 
riehee of the Mackenzie Basin ; the gold 
and coal and fish of British Columbia, 
form but links in the chain of evidence 
which points to the day when this vast 
land of ours will be greater and more 
prosperous than we perhaps dream of at 
the present tunc In a national sense, 
our development has been even more pro 
nonnoed. We have united the Mattered 
colonies of twenty odd years ego into one 
great Dominion, with a constitution based 
upon the best principles of Britain's free 
institutions and forming a federal mon
archical system which for free play of 
political action, and the unfettered liberty 
of personal thought and expression of 
opinion, is unequalled amongst the 
nations of the world. We have, above 
all, created and maintained, in face of 
the over weeuiug pride and power of the 
republic to the south of ns, and by the 
assistance of that prestige which we de 

- rive from our Imperial union, n true
•pirit oe national independence. Gone 

" forever are the days when Canadians 
would cringe for supposed commercial 
or any other advantages at the foot of 
any country on the faee of the glob, and 
in place of the weak kneed sentiment 
which existed prior to Confederation we 
have a strong, all pervading feeling of na 
tionai self-reliance. Prominent amongst 
the factors which have created this be
lief in our future is the manner in which 
onr volunteers sprang to arms at the call 
of duly from all parts of the Dominion, 
merging provincial prejudices in one uni
versal feeling of national patriotism sod 
regard for the welfare of a united Domlu 
ion. Bat besides material and national 
progress we have d< v. loped in the eyes of 
the world to an extent little comprehend
ed even new amongst us. The building 
vl the Imperial and national highway 
across the continent has opened the eyes 
of the British people, and is voiced in 
the sentiment expressed in the London 
Tûmes, presenting as it did so marked a 
contrast to its utterances in deys gone by 
and to the quotation given above, when 
it said : A population of five millions of 
people inhabiting a vast territory, has 
manifested so profound a faith in its 
future that it ha* conceived and executed 
Within e few years a work which might

the wealthiest 
of nations.”

The Indian and Colonial exhibition 
wm another revelation of Canadian pro 
gfon, and the present steamship policy 
of the Government is one more stone add
ed to the rising fabric of Canadian great- 
nem. tiet the titisme of this country be
ware above all things of the political pess- 
imist, and let ns go on in the work we 
have begun ; in support of the policy we 
have inaugurated end the government 
which has done so much for national in 
forests, until we reach an era of prosper
ity when even the discontented members 
of a «nail minority will be silenced for 
very shame —Empire.

A Negro «Daniel.”
Bibminobam, Ala., Aag 13.—A 

remarkable religious erase prevails among 
the negroes near Bessemer nod the conn 
try intermediate between that plaoe and 
Birmingham. For some time an old 
negro named Tobias Jackson has been 
proclaiming himself as Daniel the pro 
phet and doing aB kinds of singular 
things. The negroes in this section are 
ignorant and superstitions, and Jackson's 
action and the great powers he claims to 
have been invested with have awed the 
negroes. Un Saturday last Jackson 

P1B8UAD1D TBM1 TOUS» MIN 
that they were representatives of Shad- 
raeh, Methaeh and Abedeego, the three 
children of faith who entered the fiery 
furnace of Nebuehadneesar. He pro
claimed that a furnace where iron is 
melted and east into aU kinds of forms 
was ihe farnsoe of Nebuehaduessar, and 
tliat they eoold enter and pass through 
without the smell of fire. The three 
negroes calling themselves the three ebil 
dreo of Israel, under the influence of 
their new prophet deliberately entered 
the gate of the cupola of the furnace and 
rushed headlong before they eould be 
stopped into the white heat end the melt
ing iron. When they failed to oome out 
Jaeksoo proclaimed that he saw them
UI8IN0 IN THU At* WITH THE SMOKE

of the farosee attended by angels sod 
said that they would revisit the earth 
again next Sunday. The negroes pro
pose to meet at ehuroh next Sunday and 
pray, awaiting the descent of the three 
children of Israel. The mother of one 
of them said when asked about the mat
ter : “I feel just us eho’ my boy is in 
beabea as I'd done been dar, and reed 

Jaeksoo, de prophet, comma»' him

Quite So.

“Life ii real I Life is earnest V'
And the man who hopes to rise 

To success iu any calling.
Must expect to advertise.

“In the world's broad field of tattle, 
Io the conflict of real life," 

Advertising is the secret,
Of achievement i t the strife. 

'Lives of rich men all remind ns 
We ean make oar own sublime, 

And by liberal advertising
To the highest summit climb.

to walk de fiery furnace tad 
ter bey h:m."

bilged

The Innooeet Schoolmaster.
Ho doesn't know very mueh. He eao 

ask qoewiooe laid down in his text book, 
and ean determine with a good degree of 
accuracy whether the answers are repeat 
ed correctly. He carries a pen over his 
ear, a stick in his right hand, and a book 
in his pocket. He considers it of much 
more importance to secure obedience sod 
snbmireioo than inteltsetual discipline 
He frequently says : “Learn your lessons 
If you ask any questions yon shell be 
punished I It is not for yon to know the 
reason whÿ I Wiser heads than yours or 
mine have written these books, and it 
your duty to learn what is written, and 
mine to make you do it I Study 11’

He requires abnolute, unquestioning 
sabmiation. He neither thinks for him 
•elf, nor permits his pupils to do so. He 
believes his books end follows his nose 
He is the swore enemy of normal school 
teachers’ institutes, and universal free ed 
eealioo. With new text books he has no 
patience, and tubas no special interest in 
new inventions ; in feet, he rather more 
than half believes that Edison is a hum 
bug. He dally pete on the ikail-cap ot 
hie own ignorance, aad lives in the foggy 
atmosphere ef hi* favorite pipe, and one 
of there days he will wrap the drapery 
of his snuff-stained garments about ' 
and lie down, uuboaoted, unwept, end 
unremembered.

The above is no ideal sketch. We
bsve many snub teachers yet lingering iu
the valley* of onr dark corners. It is 
only by persistent effort that they eau be 
driven from the teaehets' ranks into the 
dsrknem.ofobscurity.—Banes' Edum 
domed Jfealhfy.
A Question of Relationship.

Msek Carter, a hot of Bill Carter, 
married Took Phillips’ daughter, sod
Tack Phillips married Bill Carter's 
daughter and Bill Carter married Tuck 
Phillips’ daughter. Bill Carter is, there
fore, Tank Phillips’ son-in-law aud father 
in-law, and Tank Phillips is his father- 
in-law's son's father in-law, while Bill 
Carter's son's wife is his father-in law’s 
daughter. Now, if Tuek Philips has n; 
daughter Lorn to him she will be Bill 
Carter’s father-in law's child. Bat the 
thing to toll is whet relationship would 
exist between the respective children of 
the three roupies in esse they have child 

Can anyone tell ?
He Sheared 32,000 Sheep.

Thomas Brown, of Torbrook, has pro
bably sheared more sheep than any other 
man in Canada. He began to shear 
sheep when fourteen years of age. He 
is now seventy-eight and has always kept 
a memorandum of the number sheared 
each year. He has only passed one sea 
•on without working at his profession, and 
the total number, «eluding this season's 
•hearing, amounts to the round number 
of thirty-two thousand sheep. Although 
he took up the work of severing the fleece 
at the appointed season quite iooideit- 
aily, yet there is a romance in oooueetion 
with it after all. When Mr. Brown was 
yet a boy d thirteen summon he saved a 
weakling of Ids father's floek from being 
destroyed by the crows, aod so older one 
in the flock from e bear. Hearing brain, 
or rather the sheep, making a great noise 
one night he arose from his bed, and, 
taking hi» brother with him, he drove 
the moueter from his intended v.etiiu, 
end thus aaved the life of the other. 
Both there sheep became the property of 
the subject of oar sketch, end these were 
the first two sheep sheared by him wh. n 
a boy of fourteen years. He i'lierait 
your correspondent that he has sheared 
sheep for some nf the farmers of Wilmot 
for fifty jeers ; and they look for hie ser
vices each year as regularly as they lo )k 
lor the return of the seasons.—N. S, 
Paper.
Petrification» an a Cow'»

Stomach.
Two years ago last November s heifer, 

belonging to James Brown, near Com 
stock, swallowed a pair of woolen mit 
tens. The calf grew to be a mileh cow, 
sod was apparently doing well until % 
•hort time ago, when Mr. Brown noticed 
tirnl she was not doing as well as usual 
She seemed in much distress when she 
moved around, and hud a great desire to 
lle *>*» the time. Finally she died, 
ami Mr. Brown out her open to we whsi 
was the matter with her. Upon exam 
matron one of the mittens and a part ot 
the other were found in » petrified state. 
When knocked ugliest each other they 
futthd like stone.—Drain fOre.J Eàv>.

Scia» tmngs.

Gets On* Year. —John L. Sullivan, 
Boston's champion beer gassier and prise 
fighter his been sentenced to 12 months 
in prison.

Charge Not Proven —The charge 
against Otts Weeks, M. P. P., for Guys- 
boro of shooting with intent to kill at 
Annie Killam, » woman with wh-.m he 
lives, has fa'len through. The woman 
refused to give evidence after hsvirg 
Weeks arrested, but upon being cimmitt 
ed to jail for contempt changed her mind 
and swore that she had li< d in the infor
mation upon which the ex attorney gen 
eral was arrested.

Stuvok bt Lightning—On Satur
day last a bolt of lightning etruek a 
house at Ellerrise, P. E. I., sod almost 
completely smashed it to atoms. Two 
French women wire in the house at the 
time. One of them was strnik ani a 
strip of flesh shout two inches wide and 
running from her font np her leg, body 
and out on her arm to her hand was 
severely burned by the lightning. The 
other woman was struck on the foot aod 
her shoe torn into rags. The lightning 
split her foot between the big and second 
toe up for an inch and s half. Besides 
there were spots mil over their bodies 
which were burned. ft is thorghl they 
will recover.

Duunk and Robbed While Hie 
Wit» Lav Dying.—The Enterprise 
reports the case ot an Antigoaiah man 
who arrived at New Glasgow recently, in 
a beastly state of intoxication, on his way 
home to see Ins wife who ley dying.
When be woke up in the aoroiog he
found that he had been robbed of $65 in 
cash and other articles. He remained 
about town for several days and on 
Thursday received word that his wife 
was dead aud buried,

112.—Joseph Queen an old slave, bet
ter known as “old black Joe." died at 
Mount Holly N. J. Aug. 16, aged 112
years.
Tiling* a Koy Should Learn.

To run.
To swim.
To carve.
To be neat.
To be honest.
To make a tire.
To be punctual.
To d i an errand.
To ont kindlings.
To sing if he ean.
To sew on a button.
To hang up hi.- hat.
To hold his heal erect.
To respect his teach :r
To help his mot er nr sister.
To button bis mother's boots
To wipe his boots on the mat.
To r ad aloui when requested,.
To help the boy smaller than himself.
To speak pleasantly to an old woman.
To put every garment in its proper 

plane.
To remove his hat upon entering a 

house.
To keep his finger nails from wearing

mourning.
Te lift the baby out of the cradle and 

hold it for hall an hear.
To treat the girls so well that they 

will wish he was their brother.
To elo«e the door quietly, e»[ieeially 

when their is a sick person in the house.

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness 
Hay Fever.

A New Home Treatment.

Sufferers are not generally awarethat 
these diseases are contagious, or that 
they are due to the presence of living 
parasites in the lining membrane of the 
nose and enstaehian tubes. Microscopic 
research, however, has proved this to be 
a fact, and the result is that a simple 
remedy has been formulated whereby 
catarrh, eatarthal deafness aod hay fever 
are permanently cured in from one to 
three simple applieatious made at home 
by the patient onee in two weeks. N. 
B.—For catarrhal discharges peculiar to 
females (whites) this remedy is a specific, 
A pamphlet explaining this new treat 
meat is sent on receipt of ten cents by A. 
H. Dixon A Son, 303 W King St., 
Toronto, Canada.—Scientific American.

Sufferers from catarrhal troubles 
should carefully read the above.

Nov. i. 1888.

NEW BRUNSWICK;
{ Cop, } County ef Albert; SS.
To the Sheriff of the Count a of A/hrt or lo 

any Constable within the sai l Ctotut-. 
Greeting :

Whereiis Mary AnnBaizley,Administratrix 
of the goods and chattels, rights and credits 
nf John J Baizley, late or Hillsboro, in the 
said County, deceased, has made it appear 
that the personal estate of the said d« • t used 
which has coroe to her hands to l>e admin
istered is not sufficient, to pay the debts ow
ing from the said estate and Las prayed that 
license to sell the real estate ol the sa.d de
ceased for the payment of the said debts, 
may be granted to her in dne form of law :

You are therefore required to cite the 
heirs and next of kin of the said d“ceased 
and all others interested in the said estate 
to he and appear before me at a Court of 
Probate to he held at the office of the Regis
trar of Probates at Hopewell Cape, on 
TUESDAY the thirteenth day of AUGUST 
next at nine o’clock a. m , aud show cause 
if any they have or know why license to 
sell the real estate of the said deceased for 
payment of debts, shall not he grmtvd to 
the said administratrix as prayed for by her 

Given under my hand and the sea! of the 
said Probate Court at Hopewell the eighth 
day of July, A. D. 1889.

(Signed) VV. Aldkr Tuiu.m an.
Judge of Probate, County of Albert. 

(Signed) S G. Morse. Registrar Pr.-h u. .<
County A in t,

WE ARE SHOWING!
—U—

A magnificent stock of American 
Burnished. Oxydiaed, aod otlin Mould
ings, and constantly adding new and 
popular line..

Mirrors and Mirror Plate,
Engravings, Etchings, Oil Paintings, etc, 
are becoming n strong featuiv io out 
trade, and onr stock io these lire s will 
repay an inspection.

W. W. BLACK.
School Books, Stationery, Artists 

Materials, Etc.
VICTORIA .BLOCK-

MAIN ST. — MONCTON.
“C. A. PECK,

Barrister & Attomey-nt-L ,w.
Hopewell Hill,

ALBERT. COUNTY. N B.
A.. W. BRAY,

Attorney »t Law, Solicitor in Equity. Fire. Life, 
and Marine Insurance Agent. 

HILLSBORO, A. CO., N B.
gyClaims promptly collected in all parts 

of Canada and the United States. Particular 
attention given to searching of Records 
and Probate business.

B. A. MARVEN, M. 1).

Physician and Surgeon.
Office : Opposite the Drug Store.

HILLSBORO, N B
gQTSpeeial attention given to discuses of 

Women and Children.

INSURANCE
Fire & Life Insurance Agency

GOOD RISKS SOLICITED FjUlt

The Lancashire Fire Insurance Company.

The Liverpool, London Sc Globe Fire 
Insurance Company.

The Standard Life Insurance Company.
C. J. OSMAN, 

Agent.
Hillsboro, A. Co.

Leather Manufacture.
If you want a first-rate quality of

Cold Liquo Tanned Leathe
——call at the------

HARVEY TANNERY.
Upper, Calf and Harness Leather man ti

nctured and kept on hand. Best quality of

SOLE LEATHER

Boots

History of British Col
umbia

From the earliest peroid to the pres
ent time.

By Hosebt Hows Bancroft, 

iw ready, complete Intone volume,
ffflp» .ç»hTü-

cidonts and thrilling romance. A 
m.tchless work, by an author of great repute, and is also the only History of this section extant.

Agents Wanted Everywhere. The
,... ---------------------- ini nit use area cov
ered by Ihi* volume is rapidly tilling up 
with intelligent and - enterprising settlers, 
who are making here their homes. They 
all want to know the history of the country 
as w ,11 as thuir friends, and those who have 
business connections wim them who do not 
go there. Hire is a country as large as the 
U died States, and this volume must ever 
constitute the foundation of its history.

From $5 to $20 a day
can he made by agents. Every one of the 
hundreds of thousands of people interested 
in this country, and in the history of the 
world, one part with another, will buy this 
book. It is wholly unbiased, and though 
full of startling detail, it is thoroughly 
sound, practical, and philosophies’.

Goqd earnest workers desiring territory 
should apply immediately, and in order to secure 
it instantly send $1.25 for a complete canvass
ing outfit, and name choice of territory. Extra 
liberal terms guaranteed. No experience or 
capital required, as the book will sell itself if 
properly presented, and we give our agents 
thirty days' time in which to deliver and collect.

Address,

THE HISTORY CO.,
723 Market St.San Francisco, Cal.

----- and—

H and Ma l >
kept in stock.

Oil Tanned Lanikans a Specialty.
Orders for which are*naw wilii itwl. to lie 

delivered next Autumn. vi

GOOD PRICES PAID FOR HEMLOCK 
BARK COIIÏTTry PRODUCE 

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE 
FOR GOODS

CASH PAID FOR HIDES.

W. H. A. CASEY, 
Proprietor.

Harvey, A. (Jo. May 26, 1888.

Art rami Soicace,

In tin- grasp of Maxtor Miud- io thu 
present day, i® making rapid progress. 
Not s hi y am mg other* i® the

Art of Photography,
which in the hands of

MONCTON S ARTIST.
Mr. 0. E. Northrop, is not one of the 
lost arts, but ;s rapidly attaining »

Foremost Place
attained by lew. Mr. N., at considerable 
expinso, has introduced a variety of

Now D ;?iigii3 in Scroll;',
both chaHc and uiiiuue, which almost 
revo1 itvn 17,- s Photography. 11 is sam
ple.0 11 v I lu* i ! miration of all.

The pub ic vau alays rely upon getting

TIME TABLE OF
STWIR. ARBUTUS,

— BUNNING BETWEEN-

" , " aod Dorchester,
FOR AUGUST, 1889.

(Lojal Time Given iu all c,iseo.)

Will Leave Dobchkster.
Hopewell

Cape. HlLISBORO. Moncton.
ig.l, Thursday, 10.40 11.20 1200 240

2, Friday, 11.20 1200 12 40 3.2u
3, Saturday, 12.00 12 40 1.20 4 00
6, Monday. 1.45 2.26 3 0.6 6 45
6, Tuesday, 3.15 3 65 4.35 7 15 p. in.
7, Wednesday, 4.20 5 00 6.40 8 20 a. m.
8, Thursday, 6.40 6 20 7.00 9.45
9, Friday, 6.40 7 20 8.00 10.46

10, Saturday, 7.40 8.20 9.00 11.46
12, Monday,
13, Tuesday,

9.00 9 49 10.20 - 1 00 p. m.
9.40 10 20 11.00 1 35

14, Wednesday, 10.10 10.50 11.30 2.10
15, Thursday, 10.45 11 26 12.06 2.45
Hi, Friday, 11.20 12.00 12.40 2 20
17, Saturday, 12.00 12.40 1' 20 4.00
19, Monday,
20, Tuesday,

2.00 240 3.20 6.00
3.00 3.40 4 20 7.00 p. m.

21, Wednesday, 4.00 4.40 6.20 8.00 a. m.
22, Thursday, 5.00 5.40 6.20 9.00
23, Friday, 550 6.30 7.10 960
24, Saturday, 6.40 7.20 8.00 10.46
26, Monday, 8.00 8.40 9 20 12.00
27. Tuesday, 8.40 9 20 10.00 12.40 p. m
28, Wednesday, 9.10 950 10 30 no
29, Thursday, 9.40 10 0 11.00 1.40
30, Friday. 10 20 11 ou 11 40 2.20
31, Saturday, 10.50 i l .30 12 10 2l0

■S, __

NEW CLOTHING. 

NEW DRESS SUITS
NEW BU81NEHN SUIT» 

Hew Working Suits
New Top Coals

Now Fall Style New Fall Sty IE
GOOD MATERIAL

Well Made

Good Fitting
PRICES LOW

GOOD MATERIAL
Well Made

Good Fitting
PRICES LOW

LOOK.
Having done business io Canada fot 

years, our reputation and responsibility 
is establish, d. We want three men in 
your vicinity to represent ua, to whou. 
exclusive territory will be given. Hand 
some outfit free. Salary and expeusei 
paid weekly. Previous experience not 
required. Write at once, for terms 

Hardy stock for Canada a speoiu.ty.
MAY BROTHEHS, 

Nurserymen.
Rochester, N. Y.

Sheriffs Sale.
Will be sold at Publie Auctii u at the 

Court House in Ilopewe.il, in the 
County of Albert and Province ol 
New Brunswick, on h HI DAY, tht 
thirtieth day of AUGUST next, 
between the hours of TWELVE 
o’clock noon and FIVE o’clock in 
the afternoon :

ALL the right, title, interest, prop
erty, claim er demand, of William 

H. Niebol, his possessory right, and 
right of entry, both at law and in equity, 
of, in, and to, that certain.piece or par
cel of land and property, situate, lying 
and being on Little River, in the Parish 
of Elgin, County of Albert aforesaid, and 
bounded and described as follows, via ; 
on the West by lands granted to the late 
William Beeu an ; on the North by lands 
applied for by Sanford Parkins ; on the

Sheriffs Sale.
Will be sold at Public Auction at the 

Court House iu Hopewell, in the 
County of Albert and Pn.vir.ee ot 
New Brunswick, on FRIDAY, the 
thirtieth day of AUGUST next, 
between the hoars of TWELVE 
o'clock noon, and FIVE o’clock in 
tire afternoon :

ALL lire riebt, title, interest, prop 
eri). claim and demand, that the late 

Miles Peck had on the twenty-fonrtb 
day ot June, A. D 1887, his possessory 
right, and right of eutry, both at lew and 
in ri|uity, ol, in, and to, all those certain 
lots or parcels of upland and marah 
lands, situate in Hopewell, Albert 
County aforesaid, and bounded and des
cribed as follows : Beginning at the 
month of n ditch that empties into the 
Calkins creek t u the line of the James 
Calkins farm ; the ce North along said 
ditch to the upland ; thence straight to 
the rear of the lot of the Calkins farm ; 
thence Westerly along the rear of the 
said term until it comes to the line of 
lands sold by Ohadiah Calkins to Harris 
E. Calkius ; thence South by the I'ne of 
the said Hairis E. Calkins lend to a 
certain ditch in the marsh which empties 
into the Calkire Creek, thence by the 
said ditch to the eaid creek ; thence by 
the channel of said creek up-stream to 
the plaoe of beginnv’g, and containing 
by estimation two hundred and eighty 
four acres of upland and twenty four

East by lands granted to G. L. Shaw, < acres of marsh I-rod, be the 
and detaining by estimation one hundred 
acres more or lew, it being the same Lot 
of land referred to by a certain Deed 
bearing date October 24th, A. D. 1884 
•ud duly recorded in the Albert County
Beeords, reference bc;og made thereto 
ell things will appear.

The same having been seised under 
and by virtue of an Execution i sued out 
of the Supreme Court, at the suit of L 
Wesley Mo Aon versus the said William 
H. Niebol.

ASAKL WELLS,
SHERIFF.

Dated Sheriff's Office, Hopewell, May 
28, A. D 1889.

HOSPITAL REMEDIES.
What are they? The growth of ioteUi 

gence in medical matter® has given rise to 
a demand for a class of genuine, reliable 
medicine. The opportunity of the ignorant 
quack, who grew rich curing everything out 
of a, single bottle has passed. To supply 
satisfactorily this demand this list of reme
dies has been created They are the favor
ite prescriptions of the most famous medical 
practitioners of the day, gathered from the 
hospitals of London, Paris, Berlin and Vien
na. Prescriptions which cost the patients 
of these specialists from $25 to 8100 are here 
offered prepared and ready for use at the 
nominal price of one dollar each. Not one of 
them is a cure all; each one has only the 
reasonable power of curing a single disease, 
and each one keeps is contract. Sufferers 
from Catarrh, Diseased Lungs, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Consumption, Rheumatism, Dys
pepsia, Liver and Kidney Complaints, Fever 
and Ague, Neuralgia, Female Weakness, 
Leucorrhœaor Nervous Debility,should send 
stamp for descriptive catalogue to Hospital 
Remedy Co., 3034 West King St., Toronto, 
Canada. If yonr druggist does not keep these
remedies remit price and we will send direct

or lees.
Also a certain piece or parcel of marsh 

land situate in Hopewell aforesaid, and 
bounded and described as follows, vis : 
Beginning at the mouth of the line ditch, 
so called, on the north side of the Calkins 
Creek sod mooing up stream the differ
ent courses of the said creek to Bray’s 
line near the saw mill ; thence Eastward 
ly along the edge of the upload to the 
laid ditch ; thence Southerly by the eaid 
line diteh to the said Calkins Creek or 
place of beginning, containing by estima
tion 10 acres more or less ; Loge! her with 
all the improvement* and privileges and 
appurtenances belonging to the same, ex
cepting nevertheless, a certain piece of 
marah land heretofore sold to the late 
W. A, Coleman on the south side of the 
Highway.

Also all other land- of the estate of 
the said Miles Peck, wherver situated 
and however de-cribtd within my Baili
wiA.

• ne same having been sois, d and 
(akin under aud by virtue of an Execu
tion issued nut nf the County Court of 
Albert, at th* suit of the Halifax Bank
ing Company rs. the said Miles Peek.

ASAKL WELLS, 
Sueui-r.

Dated She. fi s Uffiov, H .pew. il, May
29. 1=89.
0. J. McCully, M. A., M. D

i tlie.lloyul College nf Surgvons
England 

A.%pfc hilly 
aud "Throat.

Office

KENDALL’S' 
[SPAVIN CUREj

T LUE LATEST
at

NOftTHRUP’S STUDIO,
Main Street, Moncton, N. 8.

Buy yonr note paper aod envelopes at 
•he Observer office and get the cheapest
and bt:st in tmtu.

For Sale.—At a bargaio a first class 
New H< me Sowing Machin*. Apply to 

J N. W ILLS, 
Obsirvbr office.

PATENTS
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained and all 
Patent Busiuess conducted for MObER 
ATE FEES.

OUR OFFICE JS OF POSIT E (J. S, 
PATENT OFFICE. Wu have no sub
agencies. All business direct, hume can 
transact patent business in l. ss time and at 
LESS COST tbau those reroute from Wauli
ng ton.

Send moût 1. drawing or photo, with de
scription. We advitie if patcnhibl. <» not, 
free of charge. Our fee nut dm- till putent 
is secured.

A book, “How to Obtain Patents, 
references to actual clients in State t 
or town, sent free. Address

C. A. SNOW *
Opposite Patent Office, Washiimt.i

MEN
Our Specific No. 2 3 permanently restores 

EXHAUSTED VJTALiTï, LUST MAN
HOOD and G1.NEBAL DEBILITY when 
other treatment fails, Send 6 cents in stamps 
or our TBEATISE and DIRECTIONS foi 
Some cave. Torosto Medicine Co., 313 
àpedin» Ave., Toronto, Ont.

ffhe Most Successful Remedy ever dtaoot 
©red, as It is certain In its effects and does 

not blister. Bead proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
'Vflfici orCHABUff A. SSYBr

Breeder of '^2
Cleveland Bat and Trotting Bred Bob.-

Elmwood, 111., Nov. 30,1&& 
Dr. b. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs : I have always purchased yonr Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure by the naif dozen bottles, I 
would like prices In larger quantity. I think it la 
one of the best liniment* on earth. *liave used it 
cn my stable* for three years*

Youre truly Chah, jl Snydh

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Brookltx, N. Y„ November 8, 1888. 

Dr. b. j. Kendall Co.
Dear Sira: I desire lo give you testimonial of my 

good opinion of your Kendall’s Spavin Cure. I have 
used It for Lamepesa, Stiff Joints end 
Spavins, and I have found It a sure core. I cordi
ally recommend It to all horsemen. _vonrs truly, A.E. „*lbert.Manager Troy Laundry E r^ea.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Sakt, Winton County, Ohio, Dec. 18,1888. 

Du. KJ. Kendall Co.
Gents: If

seven of Big J aw. Since I have had one of your 
books and followed the directions, I have never
lost a case of any kind. ___

Yours truly, Andrew Turner,
' J *ae Doctor.

KEMtU'S SPIVIV SURE,
Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles to. $5. Ail I

" ' " e it or----------  “

Gents': I feel It my duty to say what I have done 
1th your Kendalrs epavtn^Cure. I have cored HILLSBOROUGH

of diseases of (lit: Eye,;g:ir

Main Si., Moncton, N. II
S.CTMURRAY, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.
Omcv and Residence opposite the 

Wave)ley Hoiihc.

ALBERT. A. CO. ............N. B.

G. S. TURNER,
Ship-Builder.

Harvey Hank..............A. 0.................N. B.

Sj>-< ixl Htfenih.a given to Shipment of
HAY. DEALS, PILING, ETC.

TJJSTIOTT HOTEL. 
ALBERT. ALBERT COUNTY. N. B.

AUSTIN COPP, Proprietor.
Removed to Hie building recently occu

pied by Di H H. Coleman. Thu public 
will b© rltomiiioiiatcd in thu bent mannet 
Good tub c board. Sumple room8 for travel 
Itrs. Stabling, tmd ivums to hire.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
MONCTON, N. B.

A. C. Jones, - - - Proprietor.
Centrally lot ated aud close to Post Office, 

Custom House, etc. Fine commodiouR office 
on ground floor Telegraph office aud 
Sample rooms lonnecteti with the Hotel.

JÉ^Frtv Coach in attendance to aud from 
all passeuger trains.

gists have it or can get It tçr you, or it ' 
to any address on receipt of price by t 
tors. Dr. B. J. Kendall CNv, Knoeburgl

SOLO BY ALL JDltUGOJ
AMI» JBÀil)

NEBS treated Ruccehufutly any
where in the Provinces, and no fee charged 
outil cured Brow, grown end .lisped. 
Send description of vour scalp, witn .tempe 
• i; reply, and address DB. A. L KLAWSON 
Nii, 1 Brighton street arasa., Boston, Mss,

fall1*0 HAiK

Beatty Hotel.
........... .....A. CO.

Team at all i raine to convey travellers to 
and from Hotel free of charge.

Train from Salisbury remains in Hills
borough 3o minutes, giving ample time for 
passengers to drive tv the hotel and get 
their dinner. A good stable in connection.

J. T. WARD.

BLAKE’S DINING BOOMS.
flear Railway Station.

Hlllebww, ...................................... N. ■»
Meal, provided at all hours. First-class 

table fore. Charges Very Beaseuakle. Bret 
of Oysters always on hand and orders from 
all parts of the county promptly filled.

R.L. BLAKE.

For First Choice Call Early at
J. S. Atkinson’s. 

Albert, N. B , July 4, 1889.
MILLER BROS. MUSIC STOBÇ,

Removed to Cor. Main & Church Sts.,
IMXplSrOTOJSr, — HEW BHtTJJSrSWICIC.»

m STOCK :
14 PIANOS, 

Mahetuoy,Rosewood 

Ebooy snd Walnut 

Cure».' American and 

Canadian. 200rgaoa, 

beat -makes. 2,000

Assorted Music 
Books.

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS

3,000

Pieoec Sheet Music, 

Violins,
«

Musical Boxes, 

Accordéons, 

CorueD, 

Drums,
•fit?.

NEW STORE 1 NEW GOODS 1
?;• ----------0---------

Opposite the Market.
Wr.fcofe epeoed et our new Store » beautiful line of new goods, consisting o 

New press Goods, latest styles and colours, beautiful lines at 12c., 14o., 18c., aod 

all woel at 20c., and 26c., worth 26 per cent, more ; New Hamburgs, New Lices,

New Muslins, New Ribbons,
White aod Grey Cottons, Shirting, Curtains and Curtainette. Now SacquejClolhs, 

New Jen.es, New Jersey Jackets, New Silks,

New Satins, New Trimmings, Etc
Wp are bound to sell aod have marked our goods accordingly.

The~ Best Place to Buy Corsets
iu NfW Brunswick as we buy direct from the manufacturers for spot cash and get 

the b»t discounts. See onr 36c , 46c., 60c., 76o., 90c., aod 8U00 lines. They 

have oo equals at the price.

Ask for the Parisienne.
Don't forget the place. Directly opposite the Market.

éîo. 217 Main St., Moncton.
J ,_______H. C. CHARTERS.

NEW GOODS,
--------- 0---------

I have just received a fine assortment of

Boote, Shoes, Slippers mid Rubbers.

A choice selection of Childrens hoots. These good» have bevn carefully selected

and I-am prepared to sell at moderate prices.

Call and Examine Goods.
Bliss Dully.

iHILLSBOROUGH,, DRUG STORE !

A Full Liue of" l>rugs, Chemicals,

^Patent Medicines, Druggists Sundries,\

'f L WW J UVVUWyi

Extracts. Essential Oils, ete., as is found in a.IIrstJolaKa diug store.
i —— •

Prescriptions Carefully Com pounded .”i i ri

JOHN A. BEATTY.
Apr» 10, 1889. ^

1848. i Protection and Profit.
Two things most desirable in Life Insurance are ;

. ljjh The certainty of protection lo a man’s family in case of early death 

2o<L The certainty nf profit lo himself if lie lives in old age.
These are combined in th»

Non-forfeit abl e,
Incontestable,

-AND-

Free from all Limitation Policy
-OF THE-

ONE JilTUAL iJFE INSURANCE I'll.
- PURELY MUTUAL

Total payment! to Policy-holders and their Beneficiaries:

More than $23,000,000 O ’
W BRtJUBWICK A.O--E3 3STC Y.

C. B. W ELTON, Manager.
•j: NO. 103* PltlNCE WILLIAM BI

ST. JOHN, N. B

“Life Insurance is not only NOT wrong, but it* ia DUTY.”

4677 9944


